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rwponilbllity which *u stitched to the 
tut he bsii underteken. He bed before 
hie mind the wsote of thoee herd-working 
miuionerlee, of those denoted Dane, end 
of ihelr orphan», to whwn he wee convey
ing euppliee He felt et the time their 
live» to be ei it were in hii bend, 'f 
through eny went of fnrenight on hie pert, 
•ome conelderehle portion of these most 
needed supplies were to perish, or some 
serious deley were to occur in their Irene 
port, he would consider himself gristly 
culpable. The brief summer of the Bod 
River regions set in with fierce heels, 
bringing with It deluging reins end clouds 
of mo-quitoes, that were to be the tor
mentors of the travellers by dey end night. 
Salt provisions, without any variety, were 
there only food, end they have no other 
drink to appease their thirst during their 
j urney, but muddy or blackish water. 
But whet caused most annoyance to the 
good bishop was the apathy and laiinees 
of the half breeds, who were conducting 
the oxen. Serious difficulties were ahead, 
which could be surmounted only by the 
journey being expeditiously performed ; 
otrtein rivers which they had to embark 
upon were navigable only at special times. 
If these were not availed of, a whole year’s 
delay might occur in the transport of arti
cles of heavy bulk The apprehension of 
►ome such delay was constantly harrassing 
tht mind of the devoted prelate. At lut 
they arrived at Fort Oarlton.

Beyond this point the hired half breeds 
were unwilling ti proceed. The bishop 
bad to engsge other conductor», end to 
purchase oxen and waggons at exorbitant 
prices, otherwise he would have had to 
leave all that he posaeeeed upon the way, 
and thus deprive the poor missions of the 
north of their needed annuel supplice.

On the 8;h of August the waters of the 
beautiful Lake U Biche were seen in the 
distance. The Itouiishiog missionary post 
of Notre Dame des Victories stands upon 
its shores. This is the ordinsry residence 
of Monseigneur Faraud, Vicer. Apostolic 
of the Meckenzie district. This zealous 
prelate was overjoyed at the arrival of 
Monseigneur Glut, his coadjutor. He 
exemined carefully the well chosen stock 
of supplies, which the latter wu conveying 
northwards, aud approved highly of the 
judgment and forethought with which 
they had been selected. Some few days 
were spent by M nseigneut Clnt and his 
travelling companions in the society of 
Bi-hop Farand and the Oblate Missionaries 
of Lake la Biche. Though tempted 
strongly to protract his deity, and partake 
of the rest he and his party so much 
needed, in a spot that had a.i many attrait 
lions for him, yet he determined to push 
forward upon his journey without further 
tarrying, tie did not forget that lie had 
eight hundred miles still before him, and 
trat he was entering upon the must 
dangerous and difficult part of his j mrney. 
Oxen and waggons are now left benind. A 
bai que is purchased, and a captain and a 
crew of lowers are, after much trouble, 
engaged. Fathers Oollignon and Tad et 
remain at Notre Dams des Victoires, but 
in their stead a Sister of Charity and a 
little orphan girl, who are on their way to 
thulr community at Providence, join M >u- 
►eigneur Glut's travelling party. Un the 
25th of August they embark uu Like la 
Biche,

««leg tk*fr own dlatrlcte. A young man 
of thia tiibe was accompanied hy ht» two 
slaters end a little hoy, bis nephew. The 
utdct of these ch'liirvn were under nine 
years of age. They were cruelly aban 
doued on the lonely steppes hy their In 
human relatives, and their little bodies 
were found frozen shortly aftetwerde, 
with marks of intense suffering In their 
einae'ated faces. This news stil cted the 
good Father very much, but he was con 
soled to learn that these children had been 
baptized.

We bring Father Fell tot's labours down 
to a recent date, to show that at this hour 
the hard ships and suff -rings of the Oolate 
Mis-ionarie., in the bleak regions of the 
Mackenzie, demend still the exercise of 
her-do z-iel and devotedners

Father Urouerd, who bad teen Father 
Petitot’s companion in coming to Europe, 
utilised the peil .d of hie etay in Frame, 
which, owing to *n extinction of voice 
from which he was suffering, was pro
longed for e year and six months, by 
applying himself to learn eoine mechanical 
•its which would be of use to him after 
wards In hie missions. He applied him
self eap-cielly to the learning of printing, 
of whleh art he became • perfect muter 
H e knowledge of this Important branch 
of the useful arts will serve him afterwards 
as a eowerful means of promoting the 
civilization of the tribes that he will hive 
to evangelize.
Petitot took his departure, Father 
Urouerd also left France for his distant 
missions by the banks of the Mackenzie.

In seeking to promote the spread of 
civilization among the Indian tribes which 
they evangelize, the Oblate Moslonsries 
are but acting in accordance will the 
letter and the spirit of the instructions 
given them by Monseigneur de Mizsnod, 
and Inserted by him In their code of rules. 
From this code of printed instructions 
for Fathers employed in pagan countries, 
we extract the following passaged

"it should not be considered as some
thing foreign to the spirit of our miuktry, 
to laOour lu forming the nomad tribes of 
the woods and prairies to habits of civil zed 
life.

A DREADFUL 0UTBÀ6E RECALLED. pages of Min Tlnoker’i celebrated tele, 
"Toe House of Yoike," where the per
secution of Pettier Bapst (celled Father 
Rule in the a lory) anil the faithful Cath
olic» of Ellsworth ii faithfully end dre* 
metioelly told.

The citizens of Bangor, where Father 
Bapst resided, louilly denounced the 
toiacieaute who bed so dishonored the 
American name. They presented him 
with a welch and a purse (he had been 
despoiled of bis on the nlgnt of the out
rage j, and sought to briog his assailants 
to justice. The watch was a gold one.
It is contrary to the rule of the Jesuits 
to wear gold. But the General ol the 
Order dispensed Father Bapst from this 
rule, and he named the gold watch as 
long as he lived. His assailants escaped 
unpunished. One publie meeting justi
fied, as another had suggested, tbe not. 
Tne grand jury relused to indict the 
ofienders, although twelve or fifteen of 
them had been arrested and identified.

On July 2, 18UO, Father Bapst was 
appointed rector of the Church of the 
In maculate Conception and president of 
Boston College. He held theae offices for 
tbe unusually long period of nine years. 
His great work was the liquidation of 
the immense debt which rested upon the 
church and college when he was placed 
in charge. In this work he was mater
ially assisted by the Rev. Robert Fulton,
8 .1, who afterwards succeeded him in 
office. Father Bapst had for hi» assis, 
tance in the temporal affairs of the 
church a sort of council composed of 
about 20 prominent and energetic mem
bers oi the parish. Under their direc
tion were gotten up those famous taira, 
well remembered by our people, at 
which tens of thousands of dollars 
cleared.
ormous sum of 838,000, which was fur
ther augmented hv a sift of 820 000 from 
the generous Andrew Oamey.

Fatuer Bapst’» seal lor toe religious 
instruction of children and young peo
ple bad but increased with years, and 
the work of the sodalities and Sunday- 
school of which the people of the Im
maculate Conception are so justly proud, 
received a tremendous impulse under 
bis administration.

From 1870 till 1873 inclusive, Father 
Bapst was Superior ol the New York and 
Canada Province of the Jesuits. Tnia 
was before the re adjustment of the 
territorial divisions ol the Order, which 
led to ihe tormatiou of the New York 
and Maryland Province.

After a brief sojourn at Boston Col- 
le’e, Father Bapst was appointed rector 
oi St. Joseph’s Church, Providence, 
which position ho held for several years.

Here, Father Baps'.’s official life ended. 
After another short stay in Boston, he 
resided thenceforward in one or the 
ot.>er of the Baltimore houses. About 
six years ago, his mind failed. His 
hallucination took a painful lorm. He 
was always in Ellsworth living over the 
scenes o! that dreadful night, now start
ing up in horror, declaring his pursuers 
were upon him, sgain calling on his 
friends to save him; again, entreating his 
people in Christ’s name to forgive their 
persecutors. Every eflort was made to 
restore the illustrious sutierer to his 
reason, but save for occasional intervals, 
the gloom deepened till his death.

Father Bapst was personally one of the 
most attractive of men. Slight in build, 
of refined, benignant, and intellectual 
countenance, his friends were often struck 
by a singular resemblance of featu-e and 
expression between him and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

His dominant spiritual characteristics 
his faith—childlike, unquestioning, 

absolute—and his profound reverence for 
the authority of the Church. Indeed, it 
li said that be never preached 
without making some reference to Christ's 
cimmtation to the Apostles. While not 
possessed of the oratorical graces which 
win us in some preachers, his earnestness 
gave to his simplest instruction a sweet 
and persuasive charm to which the heart 
yielded. The most arrant materialist 
would yield admiring tribute to the pur
ity,singleness of purpose, sweetness and 
spirituality of this perfect priest. In 
social intercourse, he was bright and 
cheerful alrnoet to boyishness. Hie for
getfulness of self wae remarkable even in 
a religious. Oae who wae hie friend for 
17 years, and in familiar and almost every 
day intercourse with him, declares that in 
all that time he never alluded to hie per
secution in Ellsworth. He inspired love 
which stimulated aud uplifted, and vever- 

wlthnut fear. May he rest In peace ! 
—Boston Pilot.

against the Christian doctrine of 
the unity of tht origin of the 
tinman race. The Cstbolles P'« 
sent, who formed the maj irlty of the 
hseembly, were Indignent at finding them- 
solves land loto • false poettloo, under 
the name of science. It wae evident to 
them that io the heart of the congress, a 
conspiracy of freethinker» and infidèle 

actively at work Father Urouerd, 
who had remained In the centre of the 
haliewhen Father Petitot took bis place 
on the platform, thus describee his own 
impression on the occasion;

“Assuredly, 1 said to myself, ws are la 
the midst of a gathering of freethinkers, 
who have corns hats with their wes pons 
of assault wall prepared to give bottle to 
Catholic doctrine. They had the tracing 
of the programme and tea selecting of the 
ground of combat, and nobody bad come 
blthu prepared to engage in contest with

When Fhther Urouerd wee turning over 
there discouraging thoughts in bis mind 
he forgot tht presence of his colleague, 
Father Petitot. Tho latter, when be 
heard the fundamental principles of 
Christianity openly assailed on that occa
sion, especially as the ««null was given 
on a ground with which be bad reaeun to 
be familiar, felt it to be hi* duty openly 
to confute tbe aggressions made In his 
presence, upon religion and true science. 
Advancing to the Iront of the platform, he 
asked to be allowed to speak. The favor 
being granted he then said: "I beg of the 
assembly not to conclude rashly, and 
without any real proof, that the American 
tribes were autochthons. I did not come 
here to-day prepared to enter upon this 
diaAieeion; but give me until to morrow; 
and I will return, with your permission, 
armed with the proofs of thoee truths 
which 1 am willing to defend."

M. R isby turned pale with excitement 
at meeting, unexpectedly, when he 
thought he had secured his victory, an 
adversary whom he instinctively felt he 
had too much reason to dread. “The 
Father,” he exclaimed, “wishes for war, 
therefore let there be war.”

On Father Petitot presenting himself 
the next day before the assembly, he was 
received with loud applause by the vest 
crowd that hid collected within the great 
Ducal ball. Public sympathy had, In the 
meantime, been gained to h m, when It 
became known that he had spent thirteen 
years amongst those tribes whose history 
and ethnography formed a great feature 
in the discussion which was being carried 
on, and that he possessed their languages 
so thoroughly, as to be able to compose 
grammars end dictionaries of them 
During two days, for considerable periods 
at a time, Father Petitot held the assembly 
spell bound by his simple, convmcinv, and 
learned oratory. He drev, from his vast 
experience and intimate knowledge of the 
tribes of North America, proofs which 
established to demonstration their Asiatic 
origin. Heshowed clearly how their lan 
guage, Ibi-ir customs, their traditions, 
their religious observations, their war 
Instruments, proved their relationship to 
the nations of the East.

A tierfect ovation awaited Father Peti- 
tot’s liual discourse at the Congress. The 
President of tho A-semblv, who had been 
no party to the lu an œ ivres of the free
thinkers, highly praised the science and 
talent that wuo united in the person of 
tbe humble missionary. Anl some other 
leading members of the Congress, who 
aeeuitd at first partly inclined to sue with 
tho free-thinkers, came forward, when 
Father Petitot ceased speaking, to disavow 
all sympathy with the unbelieving party 
in the assembly, and to make open 
declaration of their Christian faith aud 
sentiments.

The plans cleverly laid by the Volarian 
party at the Congress, were thus 
pletely disconcerted, and the cause of 
true faith and true science nobly vindica
ted.

Fray far the Oeeâ.

Pray tor thy dead, thy parted ones, 
Oh I senile Chris' ten heart I 

Bo ahull Mina in love’» holiest work 
Fuidll thy I'l.s-ed part.

Prey lur the great, th# low of earth, 
The wealthy and the poor;

For all alike have tinned, and all 
Hlu'e penally endure.

Prey tor in- «ml the eager anal,
That, sees with longing eyes,

Hsu oped, ihe1 it m»y enler In 
Toe geir# or Paradise 

And pray tor ihose pool 
Thai all ion surely know,

If ransomed not oy pitying prayers, 
Theirs are long years of woo.

The Soul that uuiojaatlosewae 
The heaviest, crueleetdebt.

The son! Its raise friends ihlok not of, 
Oh ! do uot then forget.

For every soul iby prayers and aims 
Hhail entranoe win to heaven, 

Know, unto thee, by Mary '» hand, 
t guerdon will bo given.

DUN OF FATH1R 111 PST, S. J., WHO WAS 
TAHUBD Ann FSATHCnSD IN Mailla.

The news of the deetb of the famous 
Jesuit, Father John Bapst, at Baltimore,
M l ,or November 4,cannot be said to have 
awakened regret in the ordinary sense ol 
the word. Tbe Iriende and admirers of 
Ibis valiant confessor of the Faith were 
rather moved to rejoice that the clouds 
which overshadowed the last years of hie 
life on earth have been lifted, and that 
be has entered into the joy of the Lord 
whom he served so long and loyally.

Father John Bapst was born in La 
Roohe, in tbe Catholic Canton of Friburg, 
Switzerland, in 1816, and educated by 
the J-.mte. He became a Jesuit himself 
in 1835, and labored in his native land 
till 1848 when Governmental oppression 
of tne Catbolie Cantons obliged the 
Jesuits to send many of their missionaries 
abroad. Father Bapst, who bad a great 
aversion to the foreign missions, was 
among the first ordered to America. 
“Stationed at Old town, on the Fonobs- 
cot, Me ,” says John Gilmarv Shea io his 
“History oi the Catholic Missions," he 
devoted himself to the study of the 
Abnaki, and ministered to the Indians 
for two yeais. Here he established habits 
of temperance, reconciled party feuds, 
attended his flick in the trying time of 
the cholera, and endeavored to secure 
tbe tribe Ihe benefits of Christian edu 
cation. Government, however, thwarted 
his designs and.depriving the 1‘enob 
roots of a priest, drove many as volun
tary exile» to Canada."

Father Bapst was then placed in 
pastoral charge of St. Michael s Church, 
Bangor, Me., aud several outlying mis
sions among them Ellsworth, were also 
under his care. It was at Ellsworth that 
Father Bspat fell a victim—a martyr 
almost—to the fury of the Knownothings, 
who in the name of American liberty 
were persecuting their Catholic fellow- 
citizens tor refusing to have their chil
dren taught Protestant doctrines in the 
schools which they were helping to 
support. Were it not lor the survival 
of a few anti Catholic cranks of the type 
oi Justin U. Falton, it would be difficult 
for Csthoiios of the present generation 
to credit, much less comprehend, the 
spirit which prevailed against their pre
decessors in many sections ol New Eug 
land, and the calumnies against their 
faith and practice which were devoutly 
accepted even by intelligent and failly 
educated Protestante,

Let us briefly recipitulate the dis 
mioeful story. In November, 1853, the 
School Committee of Ellsworth, Moses 
It. Puislier, John D. Richard and Seth 
Tisdale, ordered the school-teachers to 
turn out of the schools every Catholic 
cnild who refused toréa I the Protestant 
version ol the Bible. The Catholics then 
petitioned the committee to permit tne 
Catholic version ot the Bible, or other
wise to excuse them from reading any. 
They
they had no desire to interfere with 
the right ot Protestant children to read 
any version of the Scriptures which 
their parents deemed proper, hut simply 
wished to safeguard tne religious rigola 
of their own children. Tnia petition, 
signed by over 100 Catholics, was pre
sented by Father Ba^ut and Mr. Thomas 
White. It was refused with insult and 
abuse; Tisdale, the spokesman of the 
committee, after pouring out a torrent 
of filthy calumnies, asserting ; “We are 
determined to Protestantize the Catholic 
children. They shall read the Protest
ant Bible or be dismissed from the 
schools, and should we find them loafing 
around the wharves we will clap them 
into jail.” Next day Messrs. Tisdale aud 
Richards went to the school wbero most 
of the Catholic children attended, aud 
forthwith expelled all who refused to 
read the Protestant Bible.

The Catholics then opened a school of 
their own, and, to try the constitution 
ality of the proceedings of the School 
Committee, a suit was begun by Law
rence Bonahoe, tbe father of one ol the 
expelled children.

Then the persecution of the Catholics 
began in earnest. The chapel was 
entered, the windows broken, the furni
ture anti ornament» demolished, and an 
attempt — fortunately frustrated — was 
made to burn it down. Tbe priest’s 
house was alto attacked and the windows 
broken; and the Catholic schoolhouse 
suffered a similar experience. The Irish 
residents and their children could not 
appear in the streets without being 
grossly insulted. All the time, some 
short sighted Protestant ministers on 
Sundays, and the Ellsworth Herald, under 
the editorship of William H. Cnaney, on 
week days, were urging on the Know 
nothings, by calumniating tbe Church. 
The Herald made direct personal attacks 
on Father Bapst. Tbe excitement cul. 
initialed in a town meeting on July 
8, lt-54, in which it was re-
solved that if the priest again 
visited the town he should be tarred and 
feathered and ridden on a rail. Two 
months later be came, on Saturday, Oct. 
14, to officiate next day. True to their 
cowardly resolution, the Knownothings, 
to the number of 60 or more, carefully 
masked, attacked the bouse ol Mr. Kent, 
where Fr. Bapst was, dragged him from 
the celler where his host had hidden 
him, stripped, and coated him with tar 
and feathers, usiog all the while the 
vilest blasphemies and indecencies of 
language, and then rode him on a rail 
to a ship yard half a mile diatant. 
Hence, the priest made his way back to 
the house of Mr, Kent after having been 
exposed to a furious storm for two hours. 
Some of the mob, indeed, had clamored 
to hang him; but their leader, probably 
learlul of consequences, had dissuaded 
them.

Father Bapst was a man of delicate 
censtitution, but, in spite of his pain and 
exhaustion, he refused all nourishment 
until after he had celebrated Mass for 
bis people the next day. His only refer 
ence to the terrible torture he had 
passed through was to command his 
people to retrain from retaliation. A 
Protestant citizen of Ellsworth, Mr. 
Jarves, sheltered Father Bapst the fol
lowing night, off ering to protect him with 
his life, it need he.

We have briefly recalled the main facts 
of a story which the older readers of the 
Pilot will remember reading in detail in 
its columns long ago. 
younger Catholics know it best from the

were
l'r suffering souls

OBLATZS OF MART.

IH THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE BATA8E8.

In 1874 Father Petitot arrived in 
France, the object of hia return to 
Europe being to make arrangements for 
the publishing of his Dictionaries of the 
Deni an<i Esquimaux language*. Hie 
arrival in Pane was the occasion of a very 
lsudatory article in the Journal Officiel, 
from which we quote the following ex
tracts :

“Tbe northern regions of America, 
especially those districts that lie between 
Hudson Bay and the former possessions 
of Russia in America, were hitherto 
little known to geographical science. 
This deficiency has now been supplied 
by Father Petitot, a French Missionary 
of the society of the Oblates of Mary, 
who has executed, with hie own hand, a 
map of the basin of the Mackenzie River, 
and of the Great Slave Lake, and the 
Great Beer Lake. This map, w hichie 
on a large eoele, has been presented by 
its author to the Geographical Society of 
Paris, and is now one of the most precious 
treasures of the archives of that institu
tion.

Shortly after Father

were
One, indeed, cleared the en-

On the contrary, the members of 
our society should look upon the civflizt 
tion of those tribes as a powerful ad j met 
to their missionary work, and as a means 
of rendering their ministry more fruitful 
of solid good. Therefore they will use 
all their influence to withdraw such tribes 
from their nomad life, and to induce them 
to choose some place of settlement, there 
to build fixed residences, and to become 
tillers of the soil, or to devote themesiven 
to some other industry of civil zed ljfe 
Superiors of onr society should seek to 
develope in young subjects destined :o be 
employed in our foreign missions, such 
personal aptitudes a.i each one may poises?, 
wh’ch afterwards might be available in 
promoting some branch of civiVziticn in 
those pagan lands, in which they would 
have to exercise their ministry. Superiors 
should select also lay brothers who are 
skilled in the mechanical arts to besoms 
the auxiliaries of the Fathers in the vork 
of instructing and civilizing the wander
ing tribes of those part?.

A good school, in which solid religious 
instruction and secular education will be 
imparted, should be established in every 
mission. The missionaries should en
deavor to promote not only the spiritual 
but also the temporal well-being of the 
tribes. They should foster peace and 
charity between tribe and tiibe, anl be 
tween all members of the same ;ribe. 
They should endeavor to form them to 
habita of thrift and industry, and to a 
prudent laying by of savings for future 
wants. They should never become them 
pelves the chiefs of tribes. They will not 
interfere with the freedom ot each tribe 
to choose its own chief, further than by 

com encouraging aud advising them to give 
their suffrages to a worthy candidate, who 
would be likely to govern according to 
the laws of religion and justice, and to 
promote tho temporal welfare of the 
tribe.”

This extract will suffice to make mani
fest the wonderful foreeight and large 
minded zeal of Monseigneur de Mizenod, 
by whose hand these regulations were 
drawn up.

The great question which all trav
ellers to the wild Northwest of America 
have before they start upon their difficult 
and perilous j jurney, carefully to consider, 
is that whicn concerns the food lupply. 
Many precious lives have been forfeited, 
owing to oversight upon thia point One 
of the chief sources of anxiety on the part 
of the superiors of the missionaries ot the 
Mackenzie districts, is the difficulty of 
keeping the Fathers and Brothers under 
their charge supplied with the common 
necessaries of existence. Many of the 
moat needed requisites of life have to be 
conveyed o/er distances of two and 
times three thousand miles, through dense 
forests and roadless prairies, or amidst the 
rapids and dangerous reefs of nvghty 

some rivers.
Etrly in the summer of 1870, Monseig

neur Glut, the coadjutor bishop of M m 
seigneur Faraud, undertook the charitable 
but try in g task ot conveying to the far 
north the annual supplies destined for the 
different, missionary posts of the Mick en 
zie district, aud also for the community 
of the Sisters of Charity and their 
orphans, at Providence.

We insert the narrative of thia ebarit- 
able expedition, not because it contains 
anything very exceptional in tho way of 
missionary hardship or adventure, but 
because it, will furnish our readers with 
the moans of forming a proper estimate 
of the difficulties under which the neces
sary food supplies are provided for the 
distant missions of which we are treating.

On the 5th of May, Monseigneur C at 
left M mtreal, accompanied by Fathers 
R >ure, Ladet and Lecorre, and by Brothers 
Regnier and Pourtier, and on the 24th 
started from St. Chud, on a journey of 
seventy six days in the wild and boundless 
prairie. After twenty five days’ travel 

was ex- ling they reached St. Boniface, where they 
were hospitably entertained by M mscig- 
ueur Tacbe. On the 22nd of Juno they 
took their departure from St. Boni
face, and re entered the 

Fifty-one days

** The Geographical Society cannot fail 
to encourage the zeal of those mission
aries who turn tosush profitable account, 
for tho interests of science, those 
moments of leisure left to them by the 
works of their apoatleship. Through 
their means we obtain a knowledge of 
divers remote countries, which we could 
not acquire through any other channel.”

The Secretary of the Société Savante, 
.Monsieur HUucbard, introduces thus the 
name ot Father Petilot in the report 
which he read at the annual meeting of 
that Spciety in 1874

“Our committee is always ready to 
recognize the services rendered to 
science by the explorera oi'dibtant lands; 
therefore it does not hesitate at once to 
acknowledge the deep interest it takes 
on widely extended travels, learned 
researches and observations of a mission
ary of the Arctic regions of America. 
Father Peti ot passed thirteen years 
among the Indians who live in the 
regions bordering tbe shores of tbe Arc 
tic ocean. Ten limes he had travelled 
through tho long valley o! the Mackenzie, 
from Fort Good Hope to the Great Slave 
Lake; seven times he has visited the 
Great B.*ar Lake aud the surrounding 
arid steppes. He traversed on foot the 
distance between the lower Mackenzie 
and Fort Simpson. Tnrough the defiles 

• of the Rocky Mountains he reached tbe 
north of Alaska. He journeyed through 
regions tnat have no name in geography 
to the lake of the Esquimaux, and i,hence 
to tbe Arctic ocean. Daring tho time 
that he speut in the company of wild 
savage Indians, he carried on to com
pletion great literary undertakings. To 
him is our society indebted for bis meteo
rological observations, for his notes upon 
the manners and characters of the peo 
pies be visited, and for an essay on the 
geological constitution ol the countries 
extending hom the 54th degree of lati
tude to the frozen ocean.”

Shortly after the arrival of Father 
Petitot in Paris, he received an invitation 
from a former college Confrere, Father 
Boudre, the Superior of the Oblates at 
Nancy, to visit that city. This circum
stance, as we shall see, became the pro 
vidential means of furnishing him with 
an opportunity of rendering an important 
public service to the cause of religion 
and true science. At tne time of hie 
visit to Nancy, the beautiful capital of 
Lorraine was astir making preparat ions 
for a Congress of Savant that was then 
about to assemble in that city.

The object of the Congress waa to dis
cuss the history aud ethnography of the 
indigenous races of America, of the period 
before the arrival iu tho new world of 
Ohrimtf'phur Coin mbits. Tho congre»-» 
of an international character. It 
held in the Salle des Cerfs of the Ducal 
Palace, and was presided over by the 
B*rou Guerrier Du mast. A great number 
of learned men from different countries 
were present. Father Petitot took his 
place modestly iu the midst of the crowd 
that occupied the centre of the great hall, 
but on his presence becoming known to 
aime leading members of congress, he was 
politely invited to occupy a place on the 
platform. Several speakers addressed the 
congress, ei'.her to set forth their own 
theories, or to read papers entrusted to 
them by absent members. As the pro
ceedings progressed, it bjcarne painfully 
evident to Father Petitot that the leading 
object of the greater number of thoee who 
had spoken, or who had sent in papers, 
was to throw' discredit upon Revelation 
and Bible history. This they sought to 
do by attempting to prove that the indig
enous races of America were of American 
origiu,aud consequently were not of Asiatic 
origin, aud consequently were not descen
ded from Adam, but were autochthons of 
the American continent. At last a Mon
sieur Rosoy, professor of the Japanese 
language, put himself forward as the 
chiwptou of this Infidel theory. Ho based 
his arguments on the authority of 
Voltaire. He attempted to show that the 
tribes of North America were a race apart, 
that had no brotherhood of origin with 
any ottabr portion of the human family, 
balng autochthons of America. He con
tinued at considerable length to advocate 
these false views. At the eonclusiou of 
his discourse, cries were raised bv certain 
per ons in the assembly, demanding that 
the congress should decide the question at 
once, in a sense favorable to M. Rjsny’s 
views, and thus openly declare itself

expressly declared that

TO BE CONTINUED,

ATREAMltLI) WORD.

Many years ago the present Bishop of 
Charlottetown was parish priest of Tignish, 
an Acadian settlement in "the western part 
of Prince Edward Island. His mission 
comprised a large district which is now 
divided into many parishes. One of these 
—the Iisdiaa reserve known as Lennox 
Island—was often visited by Father Mc
Intyre, who offered Mass in the little 
chapel of St. Ann*) and, in default of a 
presbytery, lodged in the home of the 
Mic-Mic chief, Peter Francis, who was in 
verv comfortable circumstances.

Mrs. Francis, who like Martha of old, 
was much engrossed In house-wifely 
duties, and careful for the good father’s 
comfort, had occasion during one of his 
visits to punish her little boy Peter, then 
not much more than a baby. She was 
very angry and in keen pursuit of the 
little fellow, who, terribly afraid of the 
coming chastisemeât, fled to the priest for 
protection. Father McIntyre opened his 
cassock and wrapped it around the trem
bling baby, while h* gently reproved the 
mother for her extreme harshness, saying 
that she must forgive her eon who would 
be good henceforth.

“And how do I know he’ll be good, 
Father ?” asked the woman.

“I’ll answer for him,” said the priest ; 
“I’li go security that he will bo good.”

Aud so the little boy was reprieved, and 
Father McIntyre thought no more of the 
matter.

Many yosrj after, when ha was paying 
hia first pastoral visit to Lennox Island as 
Bishop of the diocese, a procession in his 
honor came to meet him at the shore. 
From the ranks stepped a tail, handsome 
youug man, who, doing homage to his 
chief pastor, said smilingly that he had 
come to relieve His Lordship of his bond, 
and, upon the Bishop wonderiogly asking 
what ne meant, recalled the incident of 
the threatened whipping, and said that he 
was the baby boy for whom His Lordship 
had gone security so many years before, 
naively remarking that he had been good 
ever Dace.

werv

a sermon

The attractions of hia native country, 
the charms of home life in a land like 
France, the private and public esteem, of 
which he received such marked pi oofs 
since his return to that c >uutry—all failed 
to wean Father Petitut’s affections from 
the sphere of duties, which obedience and 
choice bal assigned to him amongst the 
red men of tho Polar regions. Tne object 
which brought him to Europe being 
accomplished, be returned to his post.

In his last communication, dated the 1st 
•Ijnuary, 1878, he gives au interesting 
account of hia labors at Fort Macpherson, 

ong the Esquimaux “They follow my 
instructions,” ne says, “most attentively, 
and literally besiege me day and night. 
Their former prejudicei with regard to 
the priest have passed away, and now they 
manifest a confidence towards mo which 
they would not have ventured formerly 
to do.” He speaks in this communication 
of the frightful suffarings, from want of 
food, of the Indians ol the Mackenzie and 
Great Bear Lake districts, during the 
winter of 1877. The deer, from 
cause, disappeired from tho woods, and 
no trace of them could be discovered. 
Gluttons aud wolves, black, white and 
grey, came forth in great numbers from 

steppes and forest?, aud prowled 
about day and night, attacking, without 
any fear, men and dogs in their ravenous 
hunger.

Leaving things iu this sad condition at 
Good Hope, Father Petitot expected to 
find matters better at Fort Norman. After 
tea days’ journeying on foot, he found 
that fort forsaken by the company’s 
agents. They had all left at the beginning 
of winter, owing to the supply of food 
having run short there.

They spent that season ou the borders 
of the Grjat Bear Like, living on what 
fish they could catch lu the lake. “1 was 
reduced to the state of a skeleton,” writes 
Father Petitot, “when 1 reached Fort 
Norman. I suffered also from Inflamma
tion of my chest and throat, and a painful 
abscess on my lower lip.” G real waa his dis 
appointment wheu he found the fort aban 
doned. His stock of provisions 
hausted, and nothing was to be had at 
Fort Norman, where he expected to find 
au abundant supply for all his wants. 
Fortunately an agent of the company 
arrived at the fort to spend a day on some 
temporary mission. He kindly gave 
Father Petitot a portion of his 
rations, otherwise the latter might have 
perished of hunger on that trying occa 
siou.
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How a .Monk laved His Goods.

some- Favored by the lawlessness which pre
vailed during th« reign of Edward IL, 
robbers riding about in troops 
numerous. Oae of the mist noted 
Sir Goaseline Denville of Northallerton, 
in Yorkshire, a knight of old lineage and 
of considerable property inherited from 
his father. Having run through hia patri- 
many by riotous living, he and his brother 
Robert took to public robbery, sparing 
neither rich nor poor, so that in a little 
time they became the dread and terror of 
all travelers In the North of Eogland. 
Their boldness was such that other robbers 
when they were in any danger flew 'to 
them for succor and protection. The 
band, therefore, soon became almost for
midable enough to bid defiance to the 
posse comitatus of any -sheriff Near Dar
lington they robbed two cardinals who 
came to England for the purpose of 
arranging a peace between the kingdoms 
of Scotland and England. They broke 
open houses in the daytime, taking what 
money and piste they found, and killing 
any one who opposed them. Monasteries 
aud nunneries did not escape their out
rages, and they stripped the altars In 
several churches of their plate. On 
oecasion, Sir Gosselioe and bis gang robbed 
a Dominican monk named Bernard Symp- 
son, and then, for pastime, forced him to 
climb a true and preach a sermon, in which 
he succeeded so well that they gave him 
hia liberty and returned him the property 
of which he had been robbed.
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The Moon’s influence
Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others It is disputed. The moon 
never attracts ciras from the tender, 
aching spot. Putuam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor removes the most painful corns 
iu three days. This great remedy mikes 
no sore spots, doesn't go fooling around a 
man’s foot, but gets to business at once, 
and tfL-cts a core. Don’t be imposed upon 
by substitutes aud imitations. Gat “Put
nam's,” and no other.

People who reside or sojourn in 
regions of country where fever and ague 
aud bilious remittent fever are prevalent, 
should be particularly careful to regulate 
digestion, the liver and the bowels, before 
the approach of the season for the periodic 
malady. The timely use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is a valuable safeguard agaiuat 
the malarial scourge. It is acknowledged 
to be the best blood purifier m the mar
ket.

one

wilder-
of prairie 

travelling lay still before them ere 
they could reach the banks of the first 
great river, on whose waters they were to 
embark. In the stead of the frail sledge 
drawn by four dogs, the usual accompani
ment and requisite of missionary journeys, 
a caravan of several heavily laden wag 
gone, drawn by oxen, and conducted by 
naif breeds, constituted their travelling 
equipage. Bishop Glut felt deeply the

um.
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Universal Approbation.

The medical profession, the clergy, the 
press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
au unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
yean of trial.

While Father Petitot was at Fort Mor- 
mzn, a band of Indians, very few of whom 
were Christians, came from the Ricky 
Mountains in search of new hunting fields, 
and to escape the famine which was threat

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adulte.
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BISHOP MAODONBLL.
By W. J. Maedonell, Toronto. 
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IV.
As bas been already stated, the pod 

ei the Church in L >wtr Canada at 
•lose of tbe last and begiuniig of 
prevent century, was, to .ay the least, i 
peculiar. A brief historical sketch i 
give our readers a crude idea of the 
lationsexieting between Church and 8 
in the days of their grandfathers, 
ruling powers strenuously endeavoi 
to enforce the R yal supremacy, they 
fused to tbe B soup ot (Quebec his pr 
title, borne as It had been by his pr 
•essors for more than one hundred y 
As the parish priests died out it 
Intended to replace them by Protti 
ministers, in short, to make tbe Chui 
mere State mschiue. So sure were 1 
gentlemen of success that a prvjec 
letters patent, drawn up during thi 
ministration of Governor Ciaig, conti 
the following words :

“By these presents We ccnst
aid nominate----- Out ecclesiasticals
intendant for the affairs of Our Cl 
of Rome, in Our Province ot Lower 
•da, and we authorize tbe said - 
and hia successors to exercise epii 
•nd ecclesiastical jurisdiction in 
said Province, accoiding to law, at 
have given and accoi ded to Our 
ecclesiastical superintendent full j 
and entire authority to confer tbe 
of Deacon and Priest, to instilu 
himself or his delegate the Prienti 
Deacons that We shall present 
nominate to benefices in the Prc 
with charge of souls.”

Strange as it m*iy appear, the 
Government, though not too kind 
elined towards its own Ca.holic au; 
was disposed to take a more libera: 
of colonial affairs. Lord Ctstb 
though very inimical to the Cl 
clergy of Ireland, believed it his d 
follow a more conciliatory policy 
regai d to tbe clergv of Canada, 
■tenting upon the Royal Suprem 
against, foreign jurisdiction, he 
“Tbe Bitbop oi Quebec is not a for 
his clergy are not foreigner?, ho 
head of a religion which may b| 
exercibtd under tbe faith of Par î 
and he may claim tithes and eus 
dues and exercise all accustomed 
over Catholic a. It would seem, 
fore, a vtry delicate undertaking t' 
fere with the Catholic religion in 
or to force the Titular Bishop to c 
titles and act not as Bii-h ip but < 
Soperin'endent.” Lord Bathurst, 
lal Minister, instructed Governo 
brnoke that toe system adopted ^y 
legislation precluded all pc 
supporting Prottu ants against 
Catholics in the Provii.ce of 
Canada, assuring him at th 
time
would not be indisposed to ait en 
interests and wishes of tbe IV mar 
lies even though tbe result migh 
favorable to the Piott slant?, pruv 
Governor could come to a right 
standing with the Church. To ob 
result Governor Sberbiooke pro 
call tbe Catholic Bit-hop to the Lt 
Council, and acc. rdtngly, by mi 
of tbe 30th April, 1817, Bishop P] 
nominated to the Ltgisiative Cou 
by the same instrument he was 
recogniztd by the Pi in ce Regents 
Catholic Bishop of Quebec. 1 
judicea entertained In Ei gland r.j. 
Catholic Hieiarchy w ere still cost 
great caution wasnectesary on th 
the mini-try to avoid compromit! 
selves. Bishop Plmia was desi 
had obtsioed permission to cloth 
frsgans with tbo e pit copal char a 
the ministry bad consented onl; 
express condition that the new 
should not be recognized as T. 
the Government. As one resul 
complex and protracted negotia 
Maedonell was on the 12th Jauu; 
nominattd Bishop of Resina, i 
Vicar Apostolic of Upper Canati; 
consecra* ed on th? 31st of Decern 
in the Church ot the Uiaulmo 
Quebec.

In 1825, Bishop Maedonell re 
Erglai (1 for two principal ol 
obtain aff-iitsuc*? in hia Rborlt 
and to induce the U me Gate: 
will draw its opposition to tht 
ment of titulcr Bi hope in Cat 
succeeded in both in -tanct a and r 
CiiiSOa in 182(i In this ssnn 
Rev. Win. Peter Macdonald, f 

Vicai-Gei eial and we.

that the Hume Govt

years
throughout the Province, came 
to take charge of the birhup’i 
seminary for ecck; ias’ic* at St. 
Mr Mac dot aid was bon in 
Ot Eb iluw, B > ffabire, Scotlai 
25 h March, 1771. He was » 
early r.go hy Bishop Hay to th* 
Dun ay, which ho was rompt ID 
on the outbreak of the t rench F 
His studio0 w, re fmiakud at 
College of Valladolid 
there on the 20th of November 
returned tit once tu Scotland, 
twelve years he chcharged th< 
and humble duties of a miesioi 
About the year 1801 tho Biiti 
having formed thu pr< j ct of 
Ftrdinat d VII from Bayovne 
dot aUl was ncommended as a I 
be employed in that, eiverpti 
Inti) ns be had pet feet ma?1 
Fret! ch an d S pr. ir t h Uv g u ag» s 
iuglv t roceedc-d on hits mission, 
off Qu*heron for some time : b 
quence of information re v. 
French Directory, the pr j 
British Government was at a- c 
Macdor a d was afte r aid cm v 
English embassy in Spain 1 ? 
af.tr which he waa appointed 
in the rv.'u'ar army 
scholar ât d a polished gentîemi 
he publi.-luffi ilie “Catholic” i 
'Kingston, r-nd r< s.lined it i 
from 1841 to 1844 I 
poetic <aeiU', he 'vît many p . f- 
tiotiR of hi1 j ' J

He wa

Possessed

mu u,
still iu in u eiipt Uoiveisa. 
he died at, Sr. Michael’s Pah 

Good Friday, Apiil 2ad, 1 
butit-.d in ‘ -.6 cathedral oa ill 
of the choir. The writer wp 
the special cot fidinet* ( f Mr 
don aid, and car. fully preseiv 
many letters written by that 
gentleman. We may have 
refer to him again m the c 
narrative.
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